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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Wetcintt, may be n goad Christian, but

he.is a bad poet:
The .10requ'ekot "11. S." has been com:

lied with. . _

We hatie taken " Castor"atrs word,

ld sent his communicationup thercnint-
r, on a voyage of discoveiy. .

DR. BRADDEE.—The trial of Braddee,
for tohhing the mail, while Post Master at
Uniontown', is- DOW going_on_at_Pittsbutz

ICrin, the alentwOrth case, which. has
occupied the court in New York for some
time, the Jury could not agree, and ,were
discharged.

licrlohn W. Forney, Esq. editor of.the
—LancaSter-Intelligencer,-a-Locofoco -psper-,-

ahout to• publish a small paper dtiring
,thesampaign,- to be called the Plaindeal-

-woul4 -be -well-for the .cause of
truth,•if .there were more PMindiglers in

Ml=

eizr Three stage drivers have been ar-
-rested at• Detroit forrobbingthe Mail: 'One
of thein.confessed his guilt, and implicated
the assistant Post Master at Cambridge,

•

;wiioliar: also Ifeen attested:"

7.Remains of-,Gen..
mittee -consisting-of Judge -Barnett,'.Cof.
-Todd, and John Scott Harrison; will leave
Cincinnati on the sth of this month 3 to-re-move the reritains of General Harrison to
North Bend.

Mr..Tallmccdge;!=—A dinner was given
to Senator Talimadge in New York, on
last Wednesday; he made an eloquent-ad-
dress, in 'white!' he advocated the.establish-
ment of a ,Islational Bank as the only meani
of restoring the business and currency of
the country to a sound and healthy condi-
tion.

cThe election for a member of Con,

gress, in ;the place of the late Charles Ogle,
will take place on the Sth inst.

DESTRUCTION OF THE NEW YORK NA-
TIONAL THEATRE.—We learn by .the New
York Sunday.Mercury, that this Theatre
was deitroyed by fire on Saturday.niorn-
ing -last; the-alarm was- given about. 7'o'-
-clock.

• :Dining the fire, the back wall of the.
-Theatre fellupon the roof of-o--d
;breaking itin,and crushing to death ayoung
_girl who had ran up stairs to secure, her

•

Burton of Philadelphia, th,e , lessee, has.
'Yost all his dresses, scenery and other,pro-.
tperties, to the amount of $BO,OOO, not
!tent of which is • insured,„ Spmellamage

*Was done to houses in .the immediate" vi-
•einity of the tire; but not to a very greet
teitteat:i Eight attempts to set the building

dire,were made mix Friday afternoon,
. ,all Ofi-whiek, as suppOsed, had been
-.4sCoyereil;,enti an assistant in 'the theatre,
tby'the.itame of:Shiers, was arrested as to

guilty peison; suspicion rests -on others as

accessarles. •

..4Crqthe Viitunteeir •of last week says
.the Ne 4 i'ork- ,Herald was a warm ant
.efficient adVo'cate of ,the election of Harri
.-• • _

,won and The assertion is so ri-
.4limilously-atoinied;..thlt we thought no one
AVil 0 valued his ~renutadon womid -venture
to.malke it. As a political paper, the New
York Herat! is ",neither fish, flesk nor salt
herring;" 6'1c:111w uses his pen inilis-

,critiiinately:xViienever 'interest Or , caprice
tinay promp)' him ; and, his character for
mendacity is on a par with .the American
Volunteer and Washington•plebe.

trr-The-J4Pc,oloPoo of Philadelphia, are
cireulating petitieits to the Senate of the
ILlpiteCptates, Praying that the appoint-
mini, qf, John C. MontgorAery _as Post-
Master+lof Philadelphia, may, nqt :be con-
firreed. The most jmportaiii,cherge urged
nObititj,tail ficiliit: lie--bie-ifiajle:ltiiiiiiiii
into-.the-nioral character of thtz clerks in
the POst,offtee,-apd inpneease, dismissed
trennfrAne . an. 41Owed infidel.. l , ,-,,-, z,

,17T4e,qbjectiin?,to the course ,ofMr. MoM-
koreery only sbows,tbe desperation of die,
L,odefaces, anettieir detertnination to Ana'.
(Oft ob'everf/oleasien:. ~

44;1 ,thei;d:k6BYtwor!ofidoloin(Ace underthe'Van.Bo-

Te;0'1"iY;,thei*ii, .*Ould ' 'Awe bgen, less

it,oloi011! ''fkitit'''Operience ;114e t light
ii,gsrpriMeltt,:thii :bot)i.ilIW:000 once

"' x 9 to b.'e 'laced 'hi• !h'ice,niiii` *6161 t. °..

itk.',4-• - , - c. P-----% . ;.` . -

,• , -_.

_ 111

the word of 'God by which he swears,' to
be•'ia cunningly devised fable."

THE NEW BANK ISSUES.
We doubt ifthe rich promise of the corn-

ing summer will cast into our lap anyyield
more welcome to Farmeror Mechanic than
the above mentioned crop sown by the last
Legislature.

•

The instant circulation of these notes
t iroug the community froni the many
handed elamorou .s•creditors of governinent,
scattered through. every part of the State,
will give ease and activity to business, and
will doubtless be felt in the quickened ac-
tion of every trade and occupation in our.
State. But the main benefit will be expe-
rienced in the. removal of that harrassing
doubt and uncertainty which formerly at-
tended all buying and selling in the domes-
tic market,- , , '

Tlre—PimssylVanialarmerm- tradesman,
instead ofbeing compelled to accept in pay-
ment of his'duesi the vagrant promises of
some foreign corporation, strange •to axis
,acquaintance and alien to his own interests
and those of his State, ma, now receive

"thewell knownand well favored tokens of
an old acquaintance, identified with hithielf
by local interests, united by lies of ancient.
friendship and mutual benefit, and .whom
in 'the reciprocal relation's, of.:Debtor and
Creditor fin' the last,2s or 30 'years, have
never known to fail through dishonesty or

„.. •
__

_

The.urgeney of the tithe's seems_to_bave_
. incited the Banks to commendable,despatch

itirimeeting, the public - wants;-and we are
happy.to announce.. that the Carlisle Hardt

,14.911,r,..0,0:110.0.10/..iThPsRA..4444e.-5,00 Jey
ef,notes)Jo: JSep the. cOufsci.i.the
next Week. 'We haVa seen Seveitti ofthese
notes; and::arEglatite_finid them . presented'
in .a . style highly. creditable, both to the
judgmentand-liberality.of the institution,

(and -0
'gravers, _Messrs._ Rawdon„ 7 .Wright, and
Hatch, Philadelphia: . —lndeed for-. beauty,'
chasteness of design— and. neathess-
dxecutipti, they' compete with' the mast
costly issues ever made! by any bank in
our—country.-The,-paper- is of alsupericir
quality, ,and every note, .even the lowest

—denomination of the amplest dinnensionS.
The vignette on the .ithe dollar notes-,-

repreSents Agriculture and •Commerie, hav-:'
ing rail roads and steamboats 'in the dis-
tance, a 'female figure 'of Liberty' and a
Cornucopia in the foreground, . The right
side of 'the now has a ,full length figure of
a dairy maid churning.' The left side re-
presents-a head -of - Mercury-in-'medallion,
and scrollwork containing also the denomi-
nation •' One," with the Pennsylvania coat

of arms at the bottom.
. The vignette on the s2.notes, also rep-

resents Agriculture. and Commerce; with
ships and railroads in the distance, and a
cornucopia:in the. foreground, also''a large
scroll figure, "2" suported by female fig
tires of Justice and Liberty. .The right
end of the same note represents a farmer
anil his wife; at-their evening piece in the
field. The left side represents sheaves of
wheat, one.carried <by afemale,and a man
resting from hiS labor en another; with the
figure of a dogs.head, representing. "fideli-
ty" at the bottOm.

The fives, contain a vignette represent-
ing laborers- in the harvest field at their
evening-piece;. the-right-end-has -a-head-of
Mercury. in Medallion, .also figures 5 and
V; the left end being scroll dies of denom-
ination. •

. From the above description it will be
seen, ;that aside frOni-the, mere- beauty o
the designs, and th 6 accuracy of the execu-
tion, a hap-py tact has. been displayed in
adopting such figures as would be emble-
matic of that blended charaCter of teeming
agriculturean1aitt,ive internal and externs
-trade,-,for-which,the-valleratici -county---o
Cumberland have long beeniumods..

If the leaders of the locofoco party,
merited public confiance, or had any char-
acter fur truth, we might be led to suppose,
that they are really sincere in their opposi-
tion to the "Relief bill." But sincerity is
an exotic in that family, and 'while they
are making pretended efforts to get upAu
excitement against the bill, for the purpose
of making political capital, they are secret-
iy chuckling over its passage. --±"*

The history of the bill itself, proves the
fact. 'When the Governor, vetoed the bill
he had a perfect knowledge of the manage-
ment, by which it would be finally passed;
no sooner was the veto Beira to.the •house,
than several members recollected that, they
had argent blisiness_w_hh_the_Govenor;-by:
means of threats and promises, these, fel-.,
lows were induced to vote for, the relief
bill,,and it thus became a law by the, ion-
stitutional majority„without any respon-•

'resting on the Shoulders of, the
Oi*Ornor•

It -will not,,:be denieiCfor the,testimony
strong;, that,,e4ii ,an unwilling mind

cannot, ice* thedi;inviction,- that ,the Gov-
ernOr'.and his friends were secretly in 6vor
of. the billr-4 111 he: persuaded 'cnOriFient,
riunther Of loOnfocn'napliakers

Conelusiott is strengthened;

RMTWM

by the ,fact that be afterwards wrdte to
Pittsburg, requesting the ia'rty le4ders
there, to' "put a. stop to the indignatioiz
meetings, against the poor fellows who had
sacrificed themselvesfor the good of the
country."...'

This; is the "independent Governor" so
"regardlessofdenunciationfrom any quar-
ter that he is afraid to bear the responsi-
bility of siinin: a bill fo .r:the relief of the
community, but with ,a fearful cry of .'.'save
me Cassius or I sink,7 he, induces his

friends to throw, themselves into the breach,
that he may escape scoffree. Truly, his
popularity must be very slender, when he
is'afrahl to risk it on a measure of relief!

PATENT DEMOCRACY.
Isaac Hill,..formerly one ofVan Buren's

Sub-'Treasurer's, and: at. present the .editor
of_the_
of Mr. Gordon; the new Post=master at

Boston. .

•" This man Gordon, We iindetstand, is
a native of Exeter in this. State; the focus
'ofFederalism:. if we mistake not, his fami
ly for -the. last fifty years have been of tha
aaver-elais-iii-thtit--town-wirolirartliffeT3
actediaS ..the ‘lewers of wood and drawers
of *ater," the starved, subservient menials
of the present broken down Federal
lies_whO ruled' New liampshity in the old

°ln reply tothis.attael4 the Boston.:Ada!
says—

"This Man". Isaac, this- great -High
Priest of-the'palent " Democracy,",—thi,
..Hx-Goveitioy, Ex.Spnator •and -E2egub-
Treasurer, -speaks in such Royal, not in
say aristocratic _Of-14'01 natives 6
his State- who -scorn 'to bow the knee to
such a'party Baal.• -He is reproached withutzlintess,-otititi:LiNh; of-his buirible
origin, and- charged 4gainst hint by,
this great "DernocKett" that his family•iifor
fifty years" has been engaged .the_labo-
rious ocenpations-pf society',! • They im-
peach -not his character,---they call not. in
question his talents; they deny not his pa-
triotism and public 19066—but they- mint-plaini-forsooth, thai his family for 50-years
past, has not:, ranked With the -Nobility
From the course of the New Hampshire
appointments, we..had inferred that. there
might be there -sorne• illustriousfamilies
who succeededoy-birth-right or connec-
tions 'to all the public-oflieei, some prince-I:v'-Houie of Hill-or -Woodbu'ry; which- mon;- -
opolised all_the talents and respectability
itit:-.that-State,*but we did- not suppose .that
the- great Democrat, Isaac_IEI4 the hater
'of "Aristo'cracy," the professed sans eulot,
te, would turn up his Royal nose so pub-
licly-10 appointments made- by our Demo-
cratic Administration,because the individu-
als , who received them belonged to the
"lower- class" as hwatigmatizes the labor-
ing portion_ of the community:
`Thai the Administration of PresidentTyler will. he too democratic for'-the-miiiii-
room nobility-Of the,Loeo Foco fffatar,Vebelieved from the beginning. We there-
fore.hope that he-Will continue to make his
appointments from -"lower classes" of so-
ciety,, whose families for 50 years have not
disdained to labor for their subsistence, and
that the working men and 'their farriilies
may • not be disregarded, however much
they receive the scorn and scoffs of such
grovelling minds as penned the paragraph
to -which-we

RESIGNED LAST.—On Monday 'last,
Mr. Williamspresented tothe Senate-a
letter from. the Hon. Charles B..Penrose,
tendering his resignation! Our readers
ivill recollect that- Mr. Penrose, a number
of weeks since, received 'from, General
Harrison '.the appointment of Solicitor of
the Treasury; and has- been absent froth
his duties here as a Senator. alinOst ever

.since. In other words, he has .been hold-
ing w0..0 cos.. at_ the_same_time,-tiiboth-of
which A large salary is attached. Instead
of resigning his, seatin the Senate, as hon-
esty. demanded, he has been.. clinging to
both Offices till the last moment, for which
he will receive not only his salary at Wash-
ington, but three orfour dollars per day,
from the Treasury.'or the CoMmonwealth
of Pennsylvania.._ :Thii gentlemen belongs
to party which is continually crying out"RelrenehMedandReform!' .
where is thy blush!"—Stale..:Cap.

.

_____.}7.or:the.Sake_of-truthirather-than-for-the-
purpOse of puttingto shame fhe.authrirof
the abcive ex.fract,',:we are 'litho'rizeil to
pronounce it deceptive in every pllegation
affecting the, fairness of the conduct of Mr.
Penrose On.the occasion referred to—false
in all itsnimputations npoti rus disinteres-
tedness, and infamous in iWtirititi'Ve'antrde-z
sign:

nosiness Convention:
The delegates to this-convention, ,me at

Harrisburg on the 25th 'ult., 'Gen. Tuns.
C. MIM.ER, of Cumberland, was elected
Prusident, GEO.AAVER of Lancaster, and
NATiIaNIEL BROOk9, of Chester', Vice
Presidents;-'` illiani Donaldson ofColum-
bia, and 0. Heistei• of Dauphin, Sec-
retaries. ' Gen. S. Alexander•lof Cumber-
land, from the committee, reported the fol-
lowing resolutions, which Were'unanimous-ly agreed to.. '

.Resolved, As the deliberate judgment of
the-business men of Perisylvania,

That' a, national debt*,' under' ordinaryicircumstances is inconsistent with the frm-
ciplea and adverse .to the interesti of this'

That the wants of our people, as well ash;
our liaticin,,cni#ht to be supplied,by means
not dependent ,mirdriftign nations .and.sup=,'
plies; for, their du Ipienax,' conven nee or
value • ';

.

'
. its: he honor ; of, our:country-demandsof the General Government ample:UrAyatredone for the defence and proteetioOrits‘independenee,,ite r ite soil, its interests,
ina',soloequently „its' happinees;•,and,'
mimee eiseotiel t oo tthis end,Athat• our . sea
Nast defence!, be completed illtd mooned;

..t :,,, .
~..

•~~

.y„ .•
...`,
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, • Ifthelisk areforin WS.''eter.inseribed
hy,puhlie sentiment on to, list of. Execu-
tit* ditties in charactertoo , legible to, be
overloolted,". it was done at tlieblast Pre•
sidentiaL election; when-the-:popular.-ma-
jority ' was freater than: at ,any previous
election-since, the formation of our pveirt-

• went, land; thatrenoriti -Obtained in spite
'°- --kttirr ---.,'- 01 Le nacmactive aiiifitnkitiptiloud.uee- •of

the patronage of the General, GoVein'minit,
and interference Of', officp,,holders..f jThe
enormous falling oil' itt the, POpularity.of
the JacksOn-Van Buren A4ministration,
was occasioned by such a flagrant and glar-
,ing mitimanagement of .publia, affairs, has
awakened feelings of patriotism in the most
supine and indifferent; its evidences wereir a state of distresii and. .bankruptcy almost
universal 'throughput the country, and ac-
tual depredations.on the treasury unparal-
leif in any country in number, amount, and,
audacity. - -Te overalle_lming_pOpularrok,_
joirty in- favor.of . the' present Administrar•
'lion, obtained 'under 'such. circumstanced,
and owing to such causes, not merely au-
thorizes reform, but imperatively requires
and demands it and tly Administration
would be traitors to those who brought
them into_power-if--theY-shrualr-front-the
task.'

It is a palpable- absurdity, too- clear for
argument or illustration, to suppose that the
investigation and reform of
can be so well effected by the aid of those-
who were opposed to the reform, and were
instrumental hi,bringing about the state, of
things-Which required it; as by,-the aid of
those who were in. favor of it, and whose
-fidelity to the Administration .can be re,
lied on. ._'. • .

The-people have a right.to the best ser,-
_vices that-the - pay-and- sal:wry-a ppropriated
to th"eff'serVanits_ will ' It ia'no--1
torious and undeniable- that the appoint-1
ni en ta, Made _by the,' two' last ..s.Admjiiiefo6t
ti oni were made with a view-- to- party - 80,1
vices, rendered-or:to 'he rendered, rather
than tiirLaCCOU.llt., qualifiiatioh and .fitness
for 'office. , It .Is.'d'relleotien -on the partynow in power, to suppose that their ranks,
cannot furnish men as well qualified by
.talent_ fill the _nifices„of-Governmentr aslthe partizans and retainers of an administra-
tion-so-signally. condemned by people;
end„'if they aMos well qUalified-LbYTMent,
their being in favor of reform Wotild Make
them better qualified by disposition. If

I better, men can, be found,. either as":_itLie-:
-spects,..talents or patriotism,. to retain in
pow.er_the partizans,.seeret or open, of the
last-Administration, is an injury- done to
-the-people.—llbettermen-canbot-belountli-
it' is an admission that the party - now in'
power are -not qualified^for the task that
they have undertaken.

'4.• Any distress among office holders or
their connexions, is abiolutely nothing in
comparison with the welfare. of .the mass
of the 'People. .One man ha's no morn,
;right or pretence to subsist at the public
expense than another.- Offices were crea-
ted for the benefit of the People. TO re-
tain:: any man in 'office when another better
qualified - Can be found, is equivalent to
granting, ,withotit the consent of the law,

pension:to the party least qualified; anti:pensions at best, when legal, are-inconsis-
tentß with the spirit of republican institu-
tions. _There is the less 'calrfot this ill,
judged and ,illegal display of generosity
and beneVolence, at the public expense, in
the present instance, since,the"acts of the
party - jowly in, power occasioned so much
actual distress among the People.' if any
are to be pensioned, it should not be those
who have done hurt, or connived at hurt
done-to the interests of the 'grearbeirynf
the - Petiple. Every man ,entrusted 'with
the dispensation of Government patronage
should reflect, that he has no right to dis-
play benevolence, or court gratitude, at' the
expense—no more than he would have, as
h juror,. to give a verdict according "tolis
feelings

•

,the banking system. In this.man'y of.their.
opponents, agreed .with, them; But it was
impossible to trust their honesty or since-
rity in Any course of policy. There was
such. gross .corruption in every branch of
the.public service—one defaulter succeeded
to another—tlte.bungry to the gerged---that
it was impossible ,_ to .confide . in :their inte-
.grity-or patriotisnie -wbatever,;their proles,-
siens or princiPlee .of,Pablie .poliey may
have. been. It, is, therefore the, tribre

entirubentii,naccomp is mg the task of re,
form; to dieeard the :favorites and Tut. adi
.bercutsof :such an Administration, even if
thei,i‘ placeswereto be filled by others of
their dwn party who had not been so butch
favored.

8.; If, as the party now in power alleged,
not only the welfare 'of the People but the
stability of the Government were in jeop-,
ardy from Locofoco doctrines; it is tneuiti,
bent upon;them, from considerations of iia4.
triotism, to use all lavifulnidana to strength: :
en and consolidate-00r.power: -„It theY,
should fail to do this from imbecility,'. and

:a temporizing-policrwhieh;alienatel-friends.
whtle. it encourages opponents,, and the
country should be again surrendered..op to
the advocates of, locofocoism, we have no-
thing to eipect:blit.:a- recurrence of :the
scenes of the past enacted:.with increased
audacity-and-tmliunityy-fdr-triChar y to
be expected, that so fayorable a furieture of
propitious' circumstances for oppoSition
a corrupt Administration could occur again,.
or_ thata_man could befound,like_the la-.
mented Harrison, with :so many claims to
popular 'conficlenco, and favor.

- _ For_the 'EwaldE.O Expositor.
. . .

Mu. EDlTOR.—Having read in your last
number an eloquent address, delivered by
Professor 4llen,in behalf of Major Tocn-
DIAN and' his noble enterprize, before a
.tneeting. of our....pitiZetis„aSsembled to,ex!.
press:their-favorable opininii.Of-the.-etTorts
of gallant exile from Poland ;" and
bei nuarliaa,rl44o4c,,...w4l4,lor trusii.44.u.,

trti• orel the-Sjidake ent-r ark;
to thoptesent goveruiaginflueneeArpzorw
atpower. and-the. service Which' might--be
-hus easily rendered to Poland :without'the
use' of physical agents;,-1. would beg leave
to present,-in confirm atio these7remarlcs.„:
as Well as for the 'purpose_ofeallitpublic'
attentionmote particularly' to. this .great

applicability-to-such-subjects-,
a passage from Apeeclt of Mr.-11/193sAitupon a kindred question; delivered in the
House ofRepresentati ves;Jan. 1823. .He
is thquirinkwhat the United States can and
ought to du; the cause of.lbe Greeks.
• Flo'o6ll'6'3 that if _artistes and navies. 136
witltheldi-pothing else remains to:bo. dotte.
"Sir,..thiSleasoning,pkistaltes-the-PgeAllie
tithe has. b&en indeed; when fleets and ar-
mies,iand subsidies, were the principal re-
liances-even in the best cause. Hut hap,
pily for mankind there has arrited agreat
change in this respectinoitil causes come
into consideration, in proportion as the.pro-
gress of Ipowledge is' advanced.; and the
public. opinion of the civilized world'is
rapidly gaining ad ascendency over mere'
brutal force. If. is already able to oppose
the most formidable obstitetion to the-pro=
gress of injustice and oppression, and, as
it grows more int'elligen't and more intense,
it hvill be 'more and more formidable:- It
may be silenced by military power, but it
cannot be conquered. It is elastic, Irre-
pressible, and invulnerable to.the ttcapous

"of ordinary warcare.. It is that impassable,
uneictinguiiltable enemy of mere 'violence
and arbitrary rule, which, like Milton's an-
gels,

" Vital is 4 every part,
Catutpt, but by aunilipating, die."

Untiltliis be. propitiated or' satisfied, if,
fain to_-talk eitherof triumphaior of repose."

Such is the mighty agent'which. Poland,
tliro' one or her noble sous, now calls upon.
its to employ in Jier.behalf, and surely, if
Greece received the ".tokens of .our com-
passionateregard," the land of Kosciusco
and Pulaski, should be remembered in her,:
desoliitiO, and her cause, identified with'
our 'milt, be boincfby4he ..eloquentlexpression of our national. indignation to
ward her oppressors and our deepest sym•
pathy in her' distress .

5. As a' matter merely of policy, an open
enemy-can- do less. injury-01San enemy
in disguise. It is not likely that any friend
of the last' Administration can speedily be
converted into e:.sincere friend of the pre-
sent. If any of iee-holder pretends to such'
change of opinion, theAlii a strong pre-
sumption that he is infipenced)altogether
by -the fear of losing his. office, and at best
but conceals his' real feeling's' and predilec-
tions, 'and Would secretlyrejoice in:thwart-
ing lint! baffling any investigation' ofreform
of abuses. ; If he in -reality turned against

-his old-friends-for-the-Sake -of retaining, of-
' five, he would also turn against his • new
ones win neverhis tigerkii,required it.

6. Reforin husr been so r"legiblyittlierib-
ed".and Sii'erriphatically 'demanded by the

' People, that, if the' party now in power
'shrink' fromit,it' *ill be attributed to ir-

I resolution, indapatity; and imbecility—to
a want of vigor, fflaatiiiis,"aladedraion, in
which the. People •can confide,s'italities,
always less dangerous.either to the-posses-
sor or to others than the caprice, timidity,
or weakness which neither friend nor ene-
my knoWs how to calculate on;. or else it
may justly be, attributed' to the fact that
the Object Orthapresent Administration•was
power, and nothing else; that they did not
thernaeltiabglieVe in the clamorous asser-
tions that the corruptionsof the late "Admin-
istration had 'reached sdelira•point as to en-
danger the stability. or the. Qiivernment,
and, aS shins said,'eyeit to justify' arreirojit-;
tion,',and -thati.now , that—they 'are safely'
seated, in power, they are Willing,: from-,. • . ,

.PqrlQ.nal motives, 0".„934.1) frY) .!id.l4 'r ttittAe'-.(YrDis6ase.
the:Se itho.were the,authora "adti.iagnis:of' ''• • •. -- • —.• .11;:•_•.•

• Neatly. tilFollasses or tliieusii caused by seam
such; rose borruptiun. ' obstiuetagaß in the bystgoi;.whii,oh. In,7oYent the.rcgtpt

.• .NV laateverc the cause: of hesitation 'May ice wliblesorne eperatton the _animal func-

be,',it 1114..6401W niOat. untiy.oreble-,eF tisna. This "!.I..6.,r iettiTr Yreffi., 414*!gellst•hisiared' eathe Party :es 'e party:tbe • union iikili,l;i‘t!,",,VicaLrilYeter. Iroslr:tro;oll .l3;•sy'bltem 4"strength-ir tibich.-Were. considered 'Riaett- to a,slat,e,ol4l4llth, then, it isoniy neeessitiyiarernove
iiit46 co,altry,' it ie.'re: the.Pa!isamt d iseasc,and the end,is' ae:eannklishecl;—;-

• •-• ••• •• • • • • The cause is obattehti-- '• Thia•etin be
garded With distrust; frtends,:With secret: removed, by pure••••
conteinptby'enennes,)oode:by iii4o. lldbe io
thk *EIS tha'Petiple;;WhO'•,,,Clin)iel-perr,
:601V.6•0f imagine- how the tash.•of reform 'is
10.be-necomplished:by the rtiio': the erie•;- "Clue.to

Of, . - • -:‘:„i, ail Obs'liildio!
7 Vie opposition °O' butt• jetk i

,tration:,Was, even. .gr,eater ,to: who .pkoiluctii;;hed)
coitiPOSed .then-(hetrer:?fi*;is

AMATOR JUSTITI,E.
• .• , •

BLEEDING ALWAYS Istrnoren-4fee the-Life. of
the Flesh is—in the Riood, :With tis Much reason,
might we say, that trees die from ton greata quantir
ty ofsap, as that a man can die from too great a
quantity ofblood. The moisture derived from earth
to the I.ree bLeccimes sap, and the stomach of ifman
from the food pa into it obtains, blood,, which sup-
plies the7daily waste ofthe body.. The same causes
tend to lifein both. But that which eatisei life nev-
.er-prothfces death,- , .DtipetliP:rijOilandreth considers bleeding to be
al wayx imprOper in the treatment_of_anrcomplitint,,
whether inflammatory or otherwise.; because the
Brandreth Vegetable Universal Pills remove the
cause of the inflammation without touching the vital'
principle.

Hearken to the voice ofreason and experience, ye
who Brent* the friends of this fatal practice, bleed-
ing., learn that purgation is the only' sure road to
health; because it lessens the quanuty,of blond, and

'leaves what remains richer. Thus the. crassamen-
tom oxygen is lell,which is ,indeed tbelifeoT bleed,
thit.vntery ptict,of theblood beiteonlttliat.which is
discharged by purgatives. Think of this, you whose
constitutions are inclined to plethora, and' in timepurge withlhat most innocent of all purgatives' the
thrtamed Brandreth's Veg., table Universal PillsH
They are known to t.on. every part of the body;
being taken lop by kyle they pass into the blood;
whieh they purify; and it should be vertu moored
that they remove only those• watery parts from" the
blood which were the cause ofinflammation. " Noth-
ing is'egnal to ridding the vitiated humors with a
vegetable medicine of this kind,Which eighty-four
years have.proved tierer to do injury, but always
toad. ' •

01- Foveale in 1.:m..1We by 'GEO. W. HerNtrt,
and Cumberkind County by. Agents published in
'Untidierparrof this paper. . '

El
. .

and' giveit a fair-thiab ipstead ortlstigying their
systems with oft-Vepeated'doses ofmiloMel,ittod oth-
er drugs; so injuriotts to humah Mend Itaftpiness.

011iee;No 19NoitrigightliStreet,Phil-
-3; :! • • . .

Tor sale by, J. Myers & Co., arlisle;•auti
Wm. Peal; Sluppensturg, •

. .

.-- DIED;.:;,., ~.
Y.

/ . -"- -
-In Meolamiesburg,oilSun4apiast,Janathan Remy

in the's3ilyetir of Ilia age. -

, eager teaper:
-ANOTIM- /dilair..,AND FRESH SUPPLY AF

^
-

•
.

.0
, .

. 00 •
,

Joist received frianfltiladeliMa, atsreatly reduced'
prices froin.thoSeVurchased-early- in tireseason; per—-
sonsvishinx:tosuplitly.themselves ;

• CHEAP CLOTHS, • "

Summer Cassimeres, Cashmaretts,..
Linen DrilI in':•..,s',"ileaverteens; Cords, Veitinks,Mos--
lins„Cheek'sTiekings. Calicoes, Lawns, Monahan
de; Laini, Unhands !Worked Collars; Stockino,-
GloveS, and Cotton llandkereldefs:
Stocks, Mouslin ile Angletines, gala Scarfs, Veils.
anti.Handicei•chiefs,. Parasols, Barred WOrateds for .
childretla' wear; Nankeens, Cottontules,...Pittsburg,
Cords; &e.do'welLtil otillte sub.,
-scriber and-secide-greatintriiina.

Also, a good-stack offresh -

(.) , tottrtiOts
Teas, .tite ar, and
artii ftfery—large stock of y

Hats, Bloote .V1811001.2.
• Recollect the old stand, opposite, Simon Wunder-

!tote), where cheap goods may always he had.
(.HAS. OGILBY.-

,

Julie .2, 1844, . ,

..•

_
- .

A bank note niiS found; the mvner can halie it...by,
calling at the store of .• • - e 'i

. _ . CHAS. Otal.,DY.
Carlisle Jiine'q, 1941. '. ' ' : ,-.•-: ' • .

11.-fats!!.:
FUR Sr. EZITS,SIA. ITATS;

IL must tlfshionable sippes mid pest ti,Muity, pot
riNetvell.frmw I'hil:M(4lAm%; -Alia, low:priced Legl. -

11ortvlind-Olti.fintsint the-stortr.of 7' -.. • • •
OGILBY.-

I„..
NOTICE;-: . •

=Esbite of,iron athartReese; d eed
LETTERg-,-OF-MINA-IsTßATiolv,
-1. on theestate of Jonathan Reese, late of thebor,.

laud', dece: isal, hare Airs tday,,beemassuelf•by the
-Register in and for raid eounty, t 4 the '4lthseriher,
who resides in the said borough_ of MettbalkSineg.,.:

11. 1iertiolta denumds,,against...the „

-estate of the said dt:erased, arc requested to make •
known the same'Without delay, and those Indebted,

o make payment to _
WILLIAM lIINSTEY,

• • Adm'r. of JonathanReese..
,• 2.fith;May,-1841.—qt.

_4 I.4.nter, ts, Shoes...
.

The subscriber- has flildeil AO his former extensive,
stock_ of •Ilo_ots .and .Sllaesi 4v-verylarge-and-gederalassortment of Eastern in Philadelphia work; all of
which -will be .sold at very-reduced prices, at Alm
store of - . _ • • n ; •

Carlisle June 1,1841
-CHAS. OGILBY

Pitinask Silk Shawls:. .
Reeeivt(l..this dayTroul..Philatlelphin,olot of ele

gout silk Shawls. New elyle. •
• • WS'S. OGILBY.

Carlisle, June. 1, 1841

INV4IOITED,
Three Journeymen.

-Constant empioymoot will lie given to three steady
halide, et the millwrighting husmess, by

GABRIEL NATCIP:L.It,
Carlisle June 2d,

•
• • -

Varpeljigigm 4%c MallShags. •

linuot:ied Ingrain Cariels; fiefriii: and Cotton do.r,
also IVliite and Colored Matting; all widths, just
received and for sale cheap, hj •'t .•

' CHAS. OGILBY.
June' 18,i1 • •

. .

To,Millers anti Millwrights :

CHEAP BOLTING CLOTHS.
The>sabscriber has juilltreceiveditt fiiie..and Com-

plete' assortment,. ofthem.ery best. maul ,

.

.0 laths.
which will be Warranted and sold cheap; purclias
ers Arill.find it to their, interest to call and.eiarnitie
for themselves. • ,

WILLIAM LEONARD
Carlislev'Tune 2,1841.--- Bw.

rimat .I‘IOSV.,,aI.I.4II7RASStIS.tur double . and single "iseil3, or tale,ut. the
CI- I51:5.. OGII,diY.•

June 2; 184 t
FOR A FEW WEEKS 0.N.0. CO

c' ORR C LWOLdOICA
E

Necalymaintedin colors, and telorecl back
grounds, itl the lots chtrge ofs3 each

Jo Lev 0/111.11aZU0,21.110.
P ROI L E..M RfPAINTE.fI,'

(4re ofLondoi, 4-01,Livea74d-N4,,..rt;thj
Respectfully solicits thefinbahitants iof Carlisle,to

INTING-R6O.M: ' Alain street, he-
tween the Post/A./dice Mud Dectdin's.flotel;wherehis
Leery curious Optialtl and,,Mechanicallustrumenis(by
-which he has taken the Likenesses of upwards 0f,34rnun persons ) nmy be examined; Mid 'where .spett,-.
melts may be. Seen. Mr. 64 detu niihs. person only.
ten minutes; Paints the 'reattireS,drapery atuLhacic,
,grouitti in durab:e colors, highly finished, and at the ,
reduced price of Three Dollars. mod , ,•

The jwblie shoultinitit forego the opportunity now
pffered then,is it is a feet; that there is no other
rroicsslonal Painterat present in the United States,
whose establishment is so well calculated to produce
correct and well executed' Likenesses, at so low qt
chdrge. Mr. G. lately.,painted upwards;of- 80(tits,
New York; nearly 60U m Philadelphia;36B.its
tiinore; and in Lneaasteri Columbia and 4. York, Up;
wards of400.

June .2, 1841. • - - •

•

Dminers Bootirlsit
Ficwvoce,BrAid;Straiv,a ndReiland BaNNETS,-, .

.st new, 9upply if the newest shapp4 just:received 'and,
cot' bide etwwitt:t the store ut

Jume 2,4841
CIIAS. OGILVY.

4..:: , iLt, pir:lfous'ikishi,og-t? ,bicsutiptit'Olt:fi,dib ear:. --

! e, liebt, cup ceivottnoyteeliherubelireotouch gran-i.
led by collibc at the t'eubseriberi; Ni,hblii.:,-th,ep'con •

114,y0 •ktoctectloo- of the.foltdwing.'4lll,iiid f..i.r.17. . '
papti* ..041,741/e '' Titilidelphio:,•).hfityi•Chikkijele,,
LedgeriiV, Set'of_ the Tinicht, New, iroekVtuily , • ~,

}lambi,' 1 eek neraili 'Dt'Othei -Jotiothitni'l4ll*': '
Wopl4,Yofikpollstotion,'LlosthOlsiotfori, Mogriiziues;:s,--
Rmize. to be 110. at the itore.xit, ,:•-•' : 4 '^ ':'`''-.^, -̀r"^''''
,4 .. ~ y -,' ~:,1f'A ', !:';';'_.i . '..TcOnN GRAY' •Agt,i.'"".l~,ourlhafe•,;:lior 12, 1841.. i '7:. • ', • , 2, - ,'`l'i ' ''' ' "

•

1

that our bays andlllliboti.lle defended by
an adequate number of -steini, :reseals of
ivarf that out army ,be Coinmensu-
rate to the, defence' of,ourvast frontier; and
that out arsenals and m,agazines:ba; filled
with the .raears of immediate and eirective
resistance, ,t3p as Ao ,Iteck pace with .the. late
improvements.in the science of mar. .

That the products of our-soil ancient
labor be protected from the ruin catisequen
;on-inordinate foreigo competition:

That our manufacture—:;ad
our ;laK-1-11 epen sence--be; sustained
and -defended, against.the canker-Of Miter.:
fain and doubtful success, and the blight of
•wavering and capricious poliCy.

That the success of both these branches
,of',indnstry is essential to. the prosperity of
our, vast system of internal improvement.

That •more especially: is it the duty of
GovernMent ,to foster and Sustain such'
branches of industry as are calculated to
afford, suitable, comfortable and -Profitable
employinent to the poor,, attd.aged, the de-
criped,and above all.poor female portion•
Of_our-population,mostTof---whom-are un7.-
provided for tinder out' .present•policy.

That theextent and fertility Of 'soil of our
State,will admit an almost incalculable in-
crease of ogriCultural•preducts. • .

That. we possess iroh ore and fuel for its
proper 'manufacture,. to- an amount equal to
'the sup_ply_oLtlie_U_nion—forAhe-4rese
and future .genefatiOns.

• That we possess mineral coal more than
adequate to every'demand that can. be made
for it.

'That. our ivatei pofrer and -inanufactur-
ineacilities—already extensively improv-
ed—May be increased beyond the demand
of ages to come.: •• . -

That the improvement and-employment:
of each ortheseeXerts a propOrtionatebene-
ficial influence upon all the otherseach.
branch .of . business supplying means or
markefforthe rest; and thelatlute.of:either
retarding all that are connected with it. ,

That the large importations of foreign
goods, Ateretothre,. -have 'produced -Iteavy-
InFaices tracle against us, with the con-
sequenttvils of abstracting- our coin, Para-
lyzing our industry, sapping our indepen-
dence, and destroying our credit and ,char.
attdr abroad.

That the , policy . of: '"self-defence, and
protection" has characterized almost all:
the-civilized-tuitions- of. the -earth; -isLprae-:
tised by all prudent men •in their own af-
fairs; and can never be, relinquished tvith-
out ruin. Therefore,'

Resolved,' That the true-interests of the
United States require the collection of ,na-
tional revenue fully adequate to the national-
-purp_oseS:aboveindicatcd; and.that the rev-
enue be raised upon foreign goods and.pro-
ductsi-by-such` imposts- -and2doties••as are
most likely to foster and piiitect our, °Wit
rii6ns and industry, and upon such articles
as aro not. essential to our prosperity and
comfort. • . •

Resolved, That to secure to such policy
the most desirable and important features
of permanence and stability, .the revenue
so to be raised—while feliTiaild be ample
for suchnatiotnii objects—ought to be so
moderate as to avoid the evils, which a large• .

surplus is likely to create. I,lle worst trait
iiiAmerican policy has always been its un-
certainty. •

Resolved, That from the abundant proofs
of the truth of the Nets 'and doctrines we
haveadduced: and from the great unanimity
and_decided tone of public- opinion in' this
Commonwealth, as held' and expressed by-

-the intelligent and patriotic of all parties,
we firmly-believe it to be the solem duty
of every _ magistrate - and legislator in the
General or State Government, .to whom is
entrusted any portion of the interests of our
State, to stand by, advocate, maintain and
defend this.-PEND:syLvAme. ?emelt. ."

Resolved that -no irelience ought to be
placed bylAmericans on the proposed repeal
or reduction by the-Britikh,Government of
the duties on graiii"and flour imported into
that country; as caleulatod to.create or im-
prove a market for the production of our
farms.. It is an old .slOry rd-prOdueed. It
is calculated- if not intemleci.Lto

us. They know that our wants
require us to. reVie our tariff. These
ties-am tee important to 'all the lanad in?
crests of England to be annulled—and

their policy is notso fluctuating, They
protect their own industry—not ours. e
must protect our own; and our best policy
is., to have independem,markets at boine.
..:Resolved,' That the public-land, of the

United States befang to the States, and they
have a legal and justriihrtii . 'diem or the
price receivettfor_themr_atiipkiakany-othei,
approwiation of them or their .ptice, incon-_sistent-with-Lthe-:yriginal-granf-of4mse-.

:ands, 'would be equally unjust and impoli-
Aic.' Our State greatly, needs her .fair, pro-
portion of their proceeds: the wants of the
General Government can be beneficially
supplied, in the :.way we have:'suggested;
and this hind can belegaily applied to the
aid of. the States. Many and powerful
considerations seem tous to demand the
immediate passage of a law to this effect,
and to demonstrate the great danger to be
apprehended: from delay.
' . Resolved, That itfilaxppdientfor this
entiVention tOueleany questiOn,'hotiVever
thmortant, which is the subject Of party
controversy. , Composed as it is, of-men
of .different political predilections, we de-
sire to preseht an undivided and uhwaver-
ing4ont in .snpporl'of Pehn-
sylvann.pnlicy..7.l'
• ResolVed, That-it:VI-I,ot necessary_ foThe
purposes -Of, this convention to:go intci,the
details treated of in the :excellent 1414.'61Mr. -Ingham:ln the_President of the Von::
Vention:.6io -tfile said letter ,be published
for pUblinuse. • • • '

.12esolved,.. be appointed
to lay. before the:.Oofigr,esa Of. the-United
States; and,the.LegislatiO Pentisylva-
mia', copies .of these). proeeEi,dings; -properly
Unthenliciestedi..Aegether• with, memorialsto be-;•prepared,:byahein-;it(onr. name;,'enw!
twiningg sprfuithetinformatiodWhiph they
May.deeni-oxpodient,' r • , :

Oit motion, .-.of
hletWiti:the:latits,esolptiOn ewes with

; •

,54.96g!DavidKruus }; f Dauphin, George-Maer,


